HOLLAND

M
Y VISIT to Holland m January, 191s was doubtless the

-

most lnstructlve of all my travels, and from it I derlved the
greatest benefit
Durlng my arduous studies m the reading room of the Brit
ish Museum I gathered from the general survey of the b~rth
and death rates of European countries that Holland stood out
as the one natlon m Europe where some force was automati
cally at work on what I should conslder constructive race
buildlng
Vital statistics show that, before 1876, the general death rate
of the Netherlands fluctuated cons~derablybut averaged 26 per
thousand By 1912 it had fallen to 12 per thousand As I
looked more deeply stdl Into these mysterious figures ~tseemed
probable that an examination of the birth rates for the same
period would be revealing I found that the birth rate m 1876
was 37 per thousand and that m 1912 ~t had been reduced to
28 per thousand These two facts gave a st111more illummat
mg and puzzling aspect to the questlon Here the death rate
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had fallen faster than the blrth rate, which gave a natural
Increase in the population of 16 persons per thousand, meaning
that the population of Holland was mcreasmg faster than that
of any other country in the world!
This was to me a pomt most difficult to understand I had
already begun to believe that a decreased population was what
birth control would brmg about, and I decried an increasing
populahon Yet here statistics were revealmg facts to show
that Holland s populahon was mcreasing m numbers! I could
not help but ask myself how, d this were true, could blrth
control solve the population queshon at all? If b ~ t hcontrol
made for population increase, was thls, after all, what was
desued? Desperately, I began to look further mto the sta
tlstics of Holland Figures of infant and maternal mortallty
loomed before my weary bran Here agam I found a gradual
lowering m the rate of deaths among mothers and children,
a reduchon m the proportion of stillbirths and abortions, an
indication of a smaller amount of venereal disease, and a
decrease of professional prostitution The tables of maternal
mortallty gave Holland the lowest figure, while the United
States of America were at the top of the list There were three
times more mothers lives saved in Holland than in my native
land Mothers lives were safeguarded m Holland and sacri
ficed in Amerlcal
Is it any wonder that I was Impatlent to go to Holland and dlg
out facts not only from records but from personal observation?
Shortly after my first visit to the Neo-Malthusian headquarters
in London I decided to vislt Holland Both Dr and Mrs
Drysdale were most helpful m gving me letters of mtroduc
tlon to various people, prmcipally Dr Aletta Jacobs of Amster
dam, and Dr Johannes Rutgers of The Hague
In those early days I never stopped to fill my head with
details I did not write to anyone m Holland to mquue d
either Dr Jacobs or Dr Rutgers was to be there I lust decided to
go over to Holland and look the ground over carefully Per
haps there at last I would find the answer to the many prob
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lems constantly poppmg Into my bram the deeper I probed
into the question of buth control
The war was in its first ~ h a s e Pass~ortsand vlsas were
important, and I was travelmg under an assumed name
Already the blockade was threatened To cross the Channel
meant posslble encounters with floatmg bombs, submarines,
and all kmds of mconvenience and delays It was no wonder
that friends begged me to remam in London and to postpone
my visit to the Continent untd things were more settled For
me this was mpossible, I was out to search for knowledge
and facrs A case which mght brand me forever as havmg
committed an obscene act was pendmg m the United States
courts My children were awaitlng my return home How
could I allow possible war difficulties to hold me back from
the goal I had set out to reach?
Early in the morning of a cold January day m 1915,I ar
rived at The Hague At the small, cheap hotel where I reg
~stered,the guests were gathered en famzlle at a long table
and breakfastq on black bread, cheese and coffee Speaking
neither Dutch nor German, I could only sit and watch
For the same reason, I could not telephone to Dr Rutgers
So at nine oclock the same mornmeu I wrote h ~ saddress on
a plece of paper, haled a taxi and set forth to call on the
veteran of Dutch Neo Malthus~anism Never shall I forget
u
the feeling I had when, 1x1 response to my rmg, a small, square
aperture In the upper part of the door opened m an uncanny
way, and a face, w~zened,aged and inquisitive, appeared in
the frame window Fmally after I had explamed my misslon,
the doctor opened the door I was ushered mto his library to
w a t until he was dressed We then went out to a second
breakfast together at a nearby cafe, where we talked untd
noon about the situation in Holland and the difficulties In
Amer~ca
From Dr Rutgers I learned much of the complexities of the
technique of contraception He suggested that I learn his
technique m adjustmg the Mensmga and other pessaries The
f o l l o w q day, accordingly, I began my daily visits to his office
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which I contmued for several weeks Under his tutelage, I
began to realize the importance of individual mstruction for
each woman d the method advised was to benefit her For
tunately, my knowledge of anatomy and physiology stood me
in good stead for learmng this quickly
To my surprise, I found over fifteen different kinds of
devices ih use-as contraceptives, and fourteen sizes of the dia
phragm or Mensmga pessary devised by Dr Mensmga in 1885
adopted and generally recommended in Holland The fact
that each woman had to be exammed by Dr Rutgers before the
method of contraception could be advised presented an entirely
new asoect of the situation to me I began to delve with d e e ~
meres; mto the whys and wherefores I bombarded the littie
man with questions concerning each case At some sessions
there were as many as ten or even fifteen women in his office
scekmg instruction These I advised and fitted under his guid
ance without knowledge of the Dutch language
Besides myself, two midwives were learning the technique
from Dr Rutgers They came each mornmg to equip them
selves with knowledge preparatory to startlng a center m
the outskirts of The Hague There were already over fifty
such centers, whlch Dr Rutgers called clinics This name
was given to the fifty consultation centers which at that time
had been organued and were bemg supported by the Dutch
Neo Malthusian League, established m 1881 The nurses or
midwives were tramed by Dr Rutgers as experts in hygenic
methods of family limitation They were then set up in prac
tice m various towns or citm throu~houtHolland
These nurses or experts not only advise women as to the
best methods to employ to prevent conception, but they ex
amine each applicant, supply her with a well fitted pessary
suited to her special need, and Instruct her in its use The
nurse teaches how to msert the diaphragm or cervical pessary
and how to preserve ~ t suse All of this help is gwen at a
very small cost Although each city has several clinics en
dorsed by the NeeMalthusian League, most of the centers
are located m agricultural and industrial centers
3
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Besides these official clmics for which the Neo Malthusian
League was responsible, I found many commercial places,
run as supply shops, where any woman or man could pur
chase any contraceptive article desired regardless of needs or
conditions In some of these shops which at that hme had
displays in the windows there was a small adjoinrng room
contaming a reclming chau and a wash basin The woman,
d she so deslred, was taken mto this room, exammed, and
fitted by the shop attendant or saleswoman This method
was strongly disapproved by Dr Rutgers and the Dutch N e e
Malthusian League They duected thex propaganda agamst
commercializing this great service
The officers of the NmMalthusian League objected to the
procedure of these shopkeepers who set up examinmg rooms
and offered mstruction to purchasers of devices by lay persons
who had no training whatever in the technique of contracep
tion and m many cases very l~ttleknowledge of anatomy
Nevertheless these centers increased in number until the a~ o v
ernment took a hand in the matter in 1919 A law was then
passed forbiddmg the public display of contraceptive artdes
m wmdows or offermgmformation unasked That is the only
change of law and the only rnterference by the Dutch Govern
ment in the free dissemmation of contraceptive knowledge
since 1906
I learned from Dr Rutgers that the movement had been
directed and advanced mainly for the benefit of the poor and
the very poor There was no policy on the part of the NeoMalthusian League to limit instruction to people for physical or
mental mdications or solelv for reasons of health, as m thera
peutic abortions There was a general athtude on the part of
the public that the means of prevention were simple enough
to guarantee safety m the average case and very seldom needed
the skill of a gynecologist The consequence of this procedure
was that thousands of women who had in the early years
been advised, mstructed, and, judging by the fall in the buth
rate, had attained successful methods of limiting the family
were lost to the movement Records, detailed and full, had
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not been kept until Dr Rutgers took charge, follow up had
not seemed necessary, and the great opportunity of giving
to the world case histories or mass facts over a period of forty
years upon whlch scientific data could be based, was lost to
the world forever People dld not go to hospitals for thls ad
vice, they dld not go to doctors except to the famlly physlaan
Contraception was looked upon as no more unusual than we m
America look upon the purchase of a tooth brush
After the mornmgs work at the doctors office I wandered
about the clty looking into shops to see what the conditions
actually were I spent hours studylng in the librams and m
the Central Bureau of Statlstlcs I employed a translator to
help me obtam facts and figures on Holland s buth and death
rates, lnfant mortahty, legtlmate and ~llegtlmatefertility, chdd
labor, and wages, over the period of years from the establish
ment of the first buth control c h i c ln 1878 by Dr Aletta Jacobs
to the year 1914
The facts were lllumnating and the conclus~onsrevealing
I glowed wlth fresh enthusiasm as these data proved that a con
trolled and directed buth rate were as beneficlal as I had con
ceived they might be
The problem of Holland s lncreaslng population through
buth control was solved when I learned that the spaclng of
buths is the Important factor ~n the practlce of famdy llmta
tion The numbers m a family, or the numbers In a nation
may be mcreased providmg theu arrival 1s not too rapid to
enable those already born to be assured of llvellhood and to
become assimilated in the home life or the community before
others follow
Dr Rutger s object was to duect the teachings of family
limitation into homes where there was poverty, sickness, or
disease The birth rates and death rates were watched and
discussed by the officers of the Neo-Malthusian League, andwhenever there was seen to be an mcrease m either the buth
rate or the infant death rate, a nurse was dispatched to take
up her headquarters in that distna, and a campaign of edu
cation was started There was a gentle and sympathetic fol
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low up mto the homes where death had taken a child The
condiuon of the home and the attltude of the mother was
reported to the Leagues officers, and proper advice was given
according to the circumstances I found that the infant mor
tality rates of The Hague and Amsterdam were at that time
the lowest of all cities m the world, whde the general and
Infant death rates of Holland were the lowest of all European
countries New Zealand was the only country. that could
boast of a higher record m the saving of lives
After my arrival m Holland I had sent a note to Dr Aletta
-Jacobs, the first woman doctor m Holland, founder of the
first buth control clmic m that country (or in any country),
requestmg the honor and the privilege of an Interview with
her at any time convenient after my arrival in Amsterdam
I wrote her that I intended to make a full study of the subject dhile m her country, and complimented her on the brave
stand she had taken, many details of which I had but recently
gathered from Dr ~ u t ~ e r A
s reply came She refused tb
see me and stated bluntly that she dld not wish to have any
t h n g to do with me or m y studies, that it was not for la;
men to interfere m this work. it was the doctors subiect.
I
' and
only profess~onalmen and women should take it up I was
sur~rised.of course. and hurt as much as I could be hurt in
those days, for I seemed to be one mass of aches, physical,
mental and spuitual, all the day long I went to bed sore
in heart and soul, and awakened to start another day of aches,
so that Dr Jacobs letter was just one more stmg to-an already
numbed condition
To do her justice, I hasten to say that m 1925, when she
attended the Sixth International Buth Control Conference in
New York at my mvitation and as my guest, she took me
aside one day and apologized for her letter and behavior, and
moreover congratulated me for the advance the cause had
made through what she was pleased to term my impersonal

leadership
Holland has long taken a common sense and scientific
attltude
on the subject of bxth control,
as was shown
- m 1876
.-
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when Dr S Van Houten. late Mmster of the Interlor. wrote
a strong art& In favor of Neo-Malthus~anismln Vragen dcs
Tqds and Mijnheer Greven received hls doctorate In law for
a dlssertatlon on the subject Several other prominent men,
mcludlng M Heldt, the leader of the National Labor Party,
enthuslastlcally championed the doctrrne In consequence,
when the International Medlcal Congress was held In Am
sterdam m 1879 arrangements were made for the late C R
Drysdale, president of the English Malthusian League, to
address a large publlc meetmg, and a powerful league was
lmmedlately formed whlch was able to commence a vlgorous
propaganda among all classes of people Thlrty four members
of the medlcal profession joined w i h n the first five years,
and a practlcal leaflet deschbing contraceptive method; was
Issued m 1886
In the early part of 1882 Dr Aletta Jacobs opened a gram
tous clmic for Door women and chlldren m Amsterdam and
gave contraceptlve advlce and lnformatlon In 1883 Dr Men
singa, a gynecologist of Flensburg, Germany, published a
descrlptlon of the contracephve device whlch he and Dr
Jacobs had perfected and which, up to the present day, has
proved the most satisfactory practlcal means of preventing
conception for the largest number of women It has smce
been adopted by the Dutch League and by most of the blrth
control cllnics m Europe and the United States By 1892
practical instruction could be obtamed by poor people ln
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and Groningen, and the Dutch League
entered Into a perlod of mtense actlvity Thirty five thousand
practlcal booklets were d~stributedin a slngle year, and m d
wlves were tramed and pald by the League to grve gratuitous
consultations In 18gg it was found dewable to change the
personnel of the League m order to make it more popular
wlth the masses, and Dr and Mrs Rutgers took up the
work with such success that the League then grew and spread
mto all parts of that well ordered country As the salaried
midwlves had not proved thoroughly satisfactory, Dr Rut
gers had taken the bold step of mstructmg lay nurses m the
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best contraceptive technique, and at the time of my visit
there were about fifty five of these tramed women in clmics dis
tributed among the principal towns of Holland, besides several
medical practitioners who appeared on the Leagues hst as
prepared to gve advice
In view of the fact that practical mformation has been
available to the poorer classes on a fauly large scale m Holland
for many years, the results are particularly satisfactory from
the eugenic standpomt
The work m Holland had at one time been recognized as
a great public utility, and in 1895 the Neo Malthusian League
was given a royal decree by the Dutch Government In 1911,
however, when clerical influence got hold of the reins of gov
ernment, there was a short period of reaction, and laws
curtailing the rights of mdividuals were made This lasted
onlv a few vears.
, , and with the removal of the Clericals from
power, freedom of speech and press was regained
While to Dr Aletta Jacobs goes the honor of establishing
the first birth control clmic in the world, to Dr Rutgers we
owe the idea of traming nurses and sending them Into con
gested quarters to teach contraception to the overburdened
mothers of the poor
I found that birth control mformation had been more
widely dissemmated among the mass of the people m Holland
than in anv, other countrv, There was no differential birth
rate there, and to my great surprise I learned that there had
been a r a ~ i dmcrease m the stature of the Dutch conscrmts.as shown by army records and the official statistical yearbook
of the Netherlands
After finishing my course of study at The Hague I visited
Amsterdam and Rotterdam I had a list of the clinics in these
cities and the addresses of fifty six of the independent nurses,
many of whom I visited Although not controlled by the NeoMalthusian League, many of these nurses had been tralned
by its secretary r
~utgers
My visit to Holland was early m January I remained there
until the end of February, when I was finally able to secure
I
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passage on a small freighter, which was the first to test out
the blockade across the English Channel At first the captain
refused to take a woman on that challenpg voyage, but
when he learned I was an American woman who knows how
to take care of herself he agreed to let me go We left Am
sterdam one evemng and arrived in Loiidon three days later,
a journey that usually takes but one night
Thls trip to Holland revolutionized my ideas regarding the
future of the movement No longer could I look upon buth
control knowledge as prlmardy a free speech fight I realized
now that ~t involved much more than talk, much more than
books or pamphlets, no matter how widely or freely one might
wlsh to spread pamphlets contalnmg this mformanon That
was not enough I saw that personal instruction must de
pend upon physiological and anatomical knowledge Only
persons equlpped with such knowledge could Instruct properly
and safely
Now that I was convinced of this, a new field lay before
me, and one far more dacult to travel, viz, to duect and
educate the public to demand from the medical profession safe,
reliable mformation, and to arouse and awaken the same profession to the importance of their having such knowledge
to gve This has been a long, hard road, and the end has
not yet been reached, fifteen years later
I vlsited Dr Rutgers agam m 1920, and found a sad and
unhappy man, ever willmg that the younger generation should
try its hand, but realizing how much they were lacking
In experience When, m 1921 Dr and MIS Drysdale and
Dr Haire and I went to Amsterdam to attend a contraceptlve
conference, Dr Rutgers health would not allow him to join
us He died In September, 1924 His death was ten years too
soon Today the Influence of hls work goes on spreadmg
itself sanely, quletly mto the lives of people who are not afriad
to thlnk
The results of my vlsit to Holland were to change the whole
course of the birth control movement, not only in Amerlca
but rn England and Europe as well

